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PIGEON FORGE IS WAITING FOR THE 9TH
Pigeon Forge is nestled in the foothills of the Smoky
Mountains. It is a small town big on excitement. There are
6 outlet malls with more than 200 stores.
It is the home of Dollywood with live music, rides, and
charming arts and crafts stores. There are many theaters
featuring live entertainment. The town of Gatlinburg is
adjacent for antique shopping. The scenery of the Smoky
Mountains is beautiful. Its a FUN PLACE.
Our reunion will be held at the Country Inn and Suites
of the Smoky. Mountain Resorts on May 7th, 8th, 9th.
Details are on page 2.
P~ter Radichio, Chairman and his committee have been
working hard to assure a successful, smooth running
event. Get your reservations to the hotel by April 6th to
guarantee the $49.00 rate. Late reservations will be subject to availability and price increase.
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May 7-9, 2002
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Christmas Card

The staff of>1he Octofoil
wiab to thank all those who
sent the beauUful Christ·
mas Cards and best wishes
for the New Year. We·
would like to wish all the
members and their families
a Merry Christaaas and a
Happy New Year. To our
Jewish members and families we wish • Happy
Hanukkah,

The significance of this
particular card lies in its origin. During the winter of
1944, the U.S. 9th Infantry
Division was in the middle of
WWII against the German
Army in the Huertgen Forest
area. An upper echelon officer of the Divisiqn ordered
the originals of this card
from a printer in Liege,
Belgium, (already liberated
by the allies), to be sold to
members of the Division to
. send home tofamjlv and
friends.

Dear Friends:
Christmas 2001- 60 years since the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
The Commander of the Japanese said after the attack that we
just woke up a sleeping giant. On September lith -we Vlere
caught sleeping again. Why is it we have to sacrifice several
thousand lives to wake up America. Our response to the attack
has been overwhelming led by President Bush who has the
determination to lead our great nation and win against the terrorists.
In late May we attended the 9th Infantry Division 56th Annual
Reunion in Houston, Texas. It was nice to see old comrades
though only a few attended. Only 3 million of the 16 million that
served in WWII are living. God bless those great men.
In June Keith, who had worked for National Semiconductor
for ten years was laid off with 75 others in the division he was
with. All received a good severance pay plus vacation time. He
was happy but Jean and I were worried. Fortunately, after sending out h.undreds of resumes via the Internet he was hired by
EDS helpmg to support American Airlines at Alliance Airport in
Fort Worth.
On June 8th I had my right knee replaced. I'm not suffering
any pain now, but I can only bend my knee at a 90-degree angle
even after several months of therapy. Jean has been helping me
along the way.
In September we went to Albuquerque to visit my nephews,
Bob and Pat JohnsolY and then, on to Colorado to stay a few
days with the Fritz family, our former neighbors, who purchased
a log cabin there to have a place to go during the Texas hot
summers. We enjoyed it very much.
Jean devotes much of her time to our three grandchildren.
Since Rhonda is teaching school, there is always a requirement
to take care of the children during teachers' meetings, conferences and so forth. They love to come to Grandmother's house
because she always has special food, candy and drinks for them.
In late November Ron Hanner and Becky visited Keith and
Rhonda. Jean prepared another of her gourmet meals, Beef
R.oulad.en, German Spaetzle, salad, red wine and for dessert, Key
LIme PIe and Chocolate Peppermint Cake. It was great. She loves
to cook and I'm on K.P. as her dishwasher and taster.
As we approach Year 2002, we are thankful for our health and
children and the leadership we have in Washington. In the time
of war, the Good Lord has always given us a president capable
of leading the nation to victory. We will win.
Hope this finds all" of our friends near and far in the best of
health and from our house to yours, Merry Christmas.
Jean & John Mi~lel
Co. F. 60th Inf.
.
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Monk recalls heroes
responsible for WWII
rescue

by John P. Cleary
As they left New York on
Sept. 26, 1942, three ships
steaming toward Africa as part
of the Allied invasion of Algeria,
someone made a note of the'
date.
Sept. 26 was the Catholic
Feast of the North American
Martyrs. Looking back, Brother
Sebastian, a Benedictine monk
at Mount Saviour Monastery,
wonders if that wasn't some
kind of warning of what was to
come.
Brother Sebastian - then Jack
Maher - and more than 800
other American soldiers were
aboard one of those ships, the
Thomas Stone. On Nov. 7, 1942,
the ship was more than 125
miles from its destination when
a grim warning was shouted
over the public address system:
"Prepare for torpedo!"
"There was an explosion, and
the whole ship began to shudder," Brother Sebastian said.
The ship's propellers were
destroyed, and the Thomas
Stone sat motionless and listing.
Lt. Col. Walter Oakes, commander of the 2nd Battalion of
the 39th, decided to put his
troops to sea on their landing
craft and continue toward
Algeria. Twenty -four of the
landing craft were put to sea.
The British frigate SpeY,despite
the constant threat of German
submarine attacks, stayed with
the makeshift flotilla.
The boats were designed to
carry troops and equipment a
few hundred yards on the last
dash to shore, not to transport
soldiers hundreds of miles in
rough seas. For more than eight
hours, the landing craft
motored toward the objective
before they began to take on
water and come apart.
That's when Capt. Humphry
Boys-Smith, commander of the
Spey, became a hero in Brother
Sebastian's eyes. Boys-Smith
rescued everyone of the
American soldiers and the
Coast Guard pilots on the landing craft. Not a man was lost.
With an unexpected 800 extra
men aboard the small warship,
there were people everywhere.
Boys-Smith ordered his sailors
to make any concession necess~y for the comfort and safety
of the American soldiers.
On Nov. 9, the Spey finally
?elivered the nearly-lost battalIon to Algiers. Thousands of
people met the ship at its dock
an~ cheered when they saw the
UOl_<?n Jack atop the high mast.
Continued on .Page 2

Reservations will be assigned to the following
host hotel:
Cou!1try Inn & Suites

Arrival day and date
Departure day and date
Number of rooms
Name
Address
City, State and Zip
Phone number

number of people

_
_
_
_
_

Fax number

_

* AU reservations must be paid with a credit card, check or
money order equal to one night's room and tax. Group
rate per room per night are:
2 bed queen unit $49.00+tax=$54.26
Specialty rooms available upon request

Credit Card #
Exp. Date
_
(We accept Master Card, Visa, Disco7er or
American Express)
First night room charges will be charged to your credit
card on the same day as reservation is made.
Deposit amount enclosed $
(please note your
arrival date on check)
Reservations received after 4/07/02 will be subject to
availability & current room rate.
RESERVATION CANCELLATION POLICY (refunds)
30 days or more before arrival date - 100% refund; less
than 30 days, but before 48 hours or arrival date - 90%
refund; less than 48 hours of arrival, no refund will be
given unless unit can be re-rented, then 90% refund.
PLEASE NOTE: A block of rooms is proteCted for the dates
listed, showing the planned arrival and departure dates.
Guest desiring to arrive earlier or wishing to extend their
stay may request these additional nights on this form.
These requests are, however, subject to availability and to
the prevailing room rate, which mayor may not be the
same as the group rate. SMOKY MOUNTAIN RESORTS does
not guarantee any specific type of bed, location, or any
other ~pecial requests. We, however, do our best to assign
you the accommodations requested. * Please complete this
reservation fonn and return to address below:
SMOKY MOUNTAIN RESORTS
ATIN: DEBRA IRWIN - GROUP SALES
ATIN: SUSAN PADGETI
P.O. BOX 648
PIGEON FORGE, TN 37868-0648
1-877·767-6338
FAX # 865-908-1046
Gennan War brides and women GIs stationed in
Gennany shortly after WWII?
We recently spoke at the telephone. I am doing research for a
documentary about german war brides, that is german women
who married an American GI shortly after WWII. Perhaps you
could help me with any information. I know it is rather a sensible subject. It was forbidden for the American GIs to fraternize
with the Germans and vice versa. I am from another generation
and can only imagine what it was like. That is why I am asking so
directly. I am not trying to offend anyone.
Furthermore, I would like to know if· there were any women
GIs stationed at Germany shortly after the war. Could you perhaps lead me to anyone? If you would be so kind to return your
answer to the address written below. Thanking you in advance
Karen Toftegaard
Suarezsstrabe 21
14057 Berlin, Germany

T.NE OCTOFOll

THE OCTOFOIL
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Marston Mills, MA
Dave Heller
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Al Perna

I turned 80 last Tuesday,
August 21st, and I'm remembering that Keene Norwood
"Slick" Wilson and I had the
Tom Hatton, 1st V.P.
.
same birthday. We were
both in the 31 st Dixie
Division
as enlisted men. He
Pat DeColli, 2nd V.P ..
came from Alabama and I
came from Florida. Later on
after O.C.S. we both were
Pete Radichio, 3rd V.P.
sent to the 60th Infantry
Regiment where I was the
Platoon leader of 2nd
Dave Heller
Platoon and Weapons.
Judge Advocate
Platoon of K company.
"Slick" Wilson was our company CO in Tunisia, and he
Ill.
Joe Killen, Treasurer
became Battalion CO of the
Tom Saunders
3rd (Blue) Bn. in Normandy.
Michigan
Pete Radichio
I commanded I company for
Florida
3 days after Captain French
Daniel Quinn, Secretary
Herb Stern
was transferred and I went
Texas
back to K company as CO to
Mike Pelle
New Jersey
cut the peninsula at
Adolph Wadalavage
Barneville-sur-Mer on 17
New York
June 1944.
At the Meuse River
Captain Bartolli was killed
Published five times yearly. Jan.-Feb., Mar-April, May-June-July,
and I became Bn. S-3. Major
Aug.-Sept.-Oct, Nov.-Dec. by and for the members of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association. News items, feature stories, phoBruchac was transferred and
tographs and art material from members will be appreciated. Every
I became Bn. EXO for all of
effort will be made to return photographs and art work in good conone week when the CO of
dition.
the 1st Bn. was wounded or
An extract from the certificate of incorporation of the 9th
Infantry Division Association reads: "This Association is formed by
killed (l don't know which)
the officers and men of the 9th Infantry Division in order to perpetand I was sent over to the
uate the memory of our fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de
1st (Red) Bn. as CO by
corps of the Division, to assist in promoting an everlasting world
General Craig and Colonel
peace exclusively by means of educational activities and to serve as
an information bureau to former members of the 9th Infantry
Van Houten.
Division."
Tell Sam Bruno (I hope
Copy must be received on or before the 15th of each month to
that
he reads this) that E
guarantee publication of the 20th.
company was in the 2nd Bn.
Second-Class Postage paid at Union City, N.J. 07087, and addi3rd Bn. as was I-K-L and M
POST MASTER: Send address changes to 412 Gregory A'Vl'flUe,
companies. I think we had a
Weehawken, N,J. 07087.
Bruno in the 3rd Bn., and if I
Nov.-Dec. 2001
remember he was a driver.
Volume XLXXII Number 5,
I'm not sure of everything,
but I am positive that there
.'1 de Oct()toU
ntMicatiOD '4021120
.was no E company in the 3rd
Bn.
I'm going to make it, the
:NINntlpWANTRY DMSION~r·.
Good Lord willing, to Pigeon
~-<A~LICA"TtoN: .
Forge (D ollyville) in 2002. I'll
Dan 9uinn. National Secretary, 9th InfaDlry Dkrision Assn. 4':- make reservations soon. I
' have a touch of arthritis in
Gregory Ave;, Weeha~ken, New Jersey 07087
my left writing hand. My
buddy "Slick" was left-handEnclosed please find dues for.
ed too. We met many times
Name
Serial No
. after we left the 9th Division.
He went back into the serStreet Address
.. vice, went to C and GS college and retired as a full
Colonel
from Army Security
I was a member of:
Agency Service. He comBattery
Company
Regiment
9th Div
. manded a 6000 man detachment in Ethiopia. Haile
Selassie gave him a beautiful
I wish to sign up for the following:
gold inlaid sword. I tried to
Regular Member per year
$IO.OOO con him out of it; but as
usual he didn't buy my B.S.
Dan, thanks for being the
Sustaining Melnber
.
glue that holds this thing
Donation Melnorial .
•
:l together.
THREE-YEAR MEMBER
Life Membership
ladies Auxiliary Member
necals
:.~.,
Philly·Delawar~

Valley

Illinois
New Englanlj
Horida
Texas C r South W\',St

<'

$25.000
$75.000
· $31000
56-each

.J Greater New York
U Washington, D.C.
f.J Michigan

o New Jersey

a California Chapter

The 80th Division Veteran's Association WW I & WW II
Will hold its
Annual Reunion and Convention
August 14 to 18, 2002
At the
Airport Hilton - Melbourne, Florida
Contact:
Eric Reilinger, Chainnan

o
o
o
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47th Inf Co. A
WALLACE O. RICHARDSON
I just returned from the Fl.
Chapter reunion. I drove 22
hundred miles round trip in
my new F150 Ford Lariat at
my age of 82. I had a wonderful trip and a good time
with old buddies. Our group
is getting smaller all the
time. I did an auction after
the banquet of the balance
of the hospitality room with
my wit as an auctioneer it
was one of the highlights of
the reunion.
Hope to see you in Pigeon
Forge in May.

Detu!Jirae for next issue of Octofoil Feb. '20th

STRIP TICKETS
Please send form and check as soon as possible so the
committee can finalize their plans.
$80 Strip Tickets will include:
Tuesday - Welcome Reception with ice cream and cake
Wednesday - Dinner and Shows at Dixie Stampede
Dinner Theater
Thursday - Banquet and Entertainment
A Continental Breakfast will be served each morning.
Pigeon Forge is a dry town but you may bring alcohol
and/or bepr nllrrh::\,pn pl,pwhere.
Ma,.ke check.s payable to: 9th Infantry Division 2002
RteuJIlIhon. Cost IS: $80 per person. Mail to: Jack Collier
S
'
Enclose Form:
Enclose Form:
Name of Member

-------------- - - - - - - - - - - - -Street
--

Address

City

State

Zip

Phone Number

---------------

Company

Battalion

Regiment

Unit- - - - - - - - - - -

---------

Wife/Guest's Name------~------Strip Ticket

Amount Enclosed - - - - -

Directions - Nearest airport is Knoxville, TN.
When Driving: From Interstate 40, Exit 407, South on Hwy.
66 to Hwy. 441 into Pigeon Forge - then one block East on
Sharon Road, behind Country Kitchen Restaurant/
A 25¢ trolley will take.us all over town.
Continued from pag:e I
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"We had (an American) flag,
and a soldier climbed up like a
monkey and hung it on a
crane," Brother Sebastian said.
When the spectators saw the
Stars and Stripes unfold, they
knew the Americans had come
and erupted into an even louder
cheer.
Boys-Smith and Brother
Sebastian both had thrilling military careers.
.
Boys-Smith, who died in 1999
at age 94, rescued 1,100 British
soldiers at the evacuation of
Dunkirk, making six dangerous
crossings of the English
Channel. When the paddle
steamer Gracie. Fields was
bombed with 750 soldiers
aboard, Boys-Smith steered his
small boat, the Twente, into the
helpless steamer. The soldiers
many of them wounded, wer~
able to scramble across to his
boat and safety. Under his command, the corvette Anemone
surprised and destroyed a
much faster and more heavily
armed submarine.

B"to'{'ner ;e"bastian, who will
soon be 84, survived the torpedoing of the Thomas Stone only
to be gravely wounded days
later at El Guettar in North
Africa. There, he lay near death
with wounds to his chest and
shoulders in a dry desert
streambed.
He spent months in hospitals.
When fit again, he requested to
be sent back into combat and
was sent to join the Allied invasion of Europe. He was seriously wounded again and lost his
right eye.
"And then my fighting days
were over," he said. "I had
hoped to enter Paris, but 1
didn't quite make it."
He has since visited Paris,
and many other places. He
worked· with the state of New
Jersey, first in the Veterans'
Affairs office and later with the
state attorney general's office.
That's when his faith, which he
was casual about earlier in his
life, became more and more
important to him. He joined the
Benedictines at Mount Saviour
in 1963.
Last May, the Ninth Infantry
Division Association, assembled
at its 56th annual reunion,
passed a resolution to thank the
Royal British Navy and the officers and crew of the Spey for
their rescue of the men of the
Thomas Stone.

ILLINOIS CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
Not much happening in the Illinois Chapter at this time.
We just h'ad 13 inches of snow dumped on us with another 4 inches 2 days later and more is on the way.
We did meet with the Andersons for lunch to discuss
some details on the Angola Reunion for next year.
\Ve were informed that Wanda Preston (Ted's widow)
has been hospitalized and will be undergoing surgery for
a brain tumor. At this time we have no further details.
A letter was received from Debbie Winkelman-Kuppin
this past week. She informed us that her mother, .
Georgiana Winkelman (Bob's widow) has devel?p~d
Alzheimers and is now in a home in Long Grove, IllinOiS.
The family is planning a Memorial Service .for Bob som~
time in May next year around the first anmversary of hIS
death.
This Holiday we have heard from the Clousers, Clarks,
EImers, Andersons, Stephens and Muriel Gray. Everyone
seems to be holding their own. We heard that only
Rischel is improving but is facing Cataract surgery early
next year.
That's it for now. Stay well and we look forward to
warmer weather with less snoW and to May for the
Houston Reunion.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Belmonte
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There is no Death!
What seems so ;s transition
This life ofMortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life
elysian
. Whose portal we call death.
With profound regret and.
remorse we announce the
passing of these "Old
ReUables: ..
Ron Murphy
15th Engrs.
Felix R. Ottolini
Robert Gulden
Richard Baudouy
M Co. 47th Inf
George Brum
M Co. 60th Inf
William Arnold
Cannon Co. K and Hdqs.

Ron Murphy

ANOTHER OF OUR
SHINING LIGHTS HAS
GONE OUT
One of the pleasures of
making the trip to the
Worcester Memorial was
knowing that at journey's
end you'd always find "a wee
bit of a man," a delicate man
if you please, waiting ready
and willing to look after our
comfort. There was a twinkle in his eye to go along
with a broad grin that could
break into a happy smile one
that would warm the cockles
of your heart and make us
glad that we took the time to
attend the meeting. Such
was the welcome extended
by our long time member
and ex-Company C, 15th
Engineer, RONALD V. MURPHY, our 1972 National
Association President.
Ron seemed to be at his
happiest when he was seeing to the welfare of the people in his gathering; looking
after the little details that
would lead to the huge success of the affair, and he did
these little things automatically without being asked to
do them. He would seem to
glide thru a group, attending
to this and that always with
a cheerful smile, and never a
frown to show any concern.
He'd stop now and then to
give off awry quip from his
vast store of Irish-New
England style dry humor.

This past October, Ron
Murphy was not at the
Worcester Memorial service;
and we learned that he had
been going to the hospital
for dialysis treatments three
times a week, and had been
going for the past year.
Lately, he was not showing
any improvement and was
held over in the hospital for
a longer stay. Finally on
December 5th, Ron Murphy
gave up the struggle with
the machine, and has gone
on to join the ever increasing parade of Ninthmen who
are heading "Home" into the
sunset.
If the Good Lord has an
"All-Star" team or a place for
the special men; then that's
where Ron Murphy is now.
He will also be at the
Worcester services. We
won't see him and we can't
touch him; but just like the
old times, his spirit will be
there looking out for our
needs. "Aye, Mister Murphy,
ye were a darlin man."
Rest in Peace.
*** GOD BLESS AMERICA ***

Joe Killen, G-47

SEEKING

I am writing in response to
our telephone conversation
last week. I am hopeful that
you might be able to help
me find any information
about my father Norville
(Nody) C. Shock. I feel that it
would be a great disservice
to him if I did not include
anything about his military
history in his album that I
am making for myself and
my brother and sister. I did
find one newspaper article
that stated he was wounded
at the Rhineland Campaign.
His separation papers stated
that he was a rifleman and
pulled patrol duty, going on
night patrols behind enemy
lines to gather information.
There seemed to be a mix up
on his Army Serial No. One
paper said 3575093 and the
other said 35756393. I had
hoped this was the reason
the Army could not find his
records, but they said they
couldn't find any records for
either number. His discharge papers also said he
was 5'2" when he was really
5'8". He did his basic training
at Camp Butner in Durham,
NC, but did not ship about
with this unit. I would appreciate any help at all.
Thank you,
Sheila Doshen

MICHIGAN CHAPTER
The magic day is almost
here again, which means
that we overeat and have to
walk it off again. The
Michigan Chapter held their
annual Christmas party and
officer installation in
Frankenmuth, MI, with 19
people attending. The members voted. to continue the
gift exchange. Each man
brings a gift for a man and
each lady brings a gift for a
lady. We all come out winners.
Our Chaplain, Barney
Tobacco, was too ill to travel. We missed him very
much and hope he will be
able to be with us at our
next outing. Roger Alsgaard "'
was due to enter the hospital the day after, so he
missed the meeting also. We
hope his stay in the hospital
is a short and successful
one. The DeBruynes were
also unable to. travel, due to
health reasons. We miss
each and everyone who was
not able to attend and hope
the next year will bring better health.
We are very fortunate that
Lucille Andrews is able to
make our outings because
her lovely daughter, Susan,
takes time off her teaching
job to be sure her mother
makes the pilgrimage to be
with the troops. There is a
daughter who will be
rewarded in Heaven for her
.generosity.
Due to the advancing age
of our members, we will be
having our memorial service
combined with our summer
picnic.

Well Dan, we wish you and
your family a wonderful holiday season and a healthful
new year. If we were not so
far apart, we could have a
larger party.
Yours in comradeship,
Edwin W. Wisniewski
Secretary,
Michigan Chapter

TEXAS AND GREATER SOUTHWEST
CHAPTER 9th INFANTRY DIVISION
FLORIDA CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
IN MEMORIAM
ROSE COONEY: Less than 3 months after the death of her husband, William, Rose Cooney passed away on September 4, 2001.
Rose was an Air Force Veteran of WW II. She was born in
Purchas.e, N.Y. then moved to Ormond Beach, FL in 1976. Rose
was active in the Women's Auxiliary until she became ill She
leaves behind 3 sisters and 5 grandchildren.
. .
JOHN ELICHKO: At age 87, John Elichko died in Whiting New
!erse y on November 21, 1001. John served in M Co.'60th
mfantry. He was wounded in Germany on October 10, 1944 and
was awarded the Purple Heart, Bronze Star, Silver Star the different service medals. In 1988, Gov. Christine Whitm~n of NJ
presented him with the New Jersey Distinguished Service Medal
He a~ld his wif: .Ann Iiv~d in New Port Richey for 10 years befor~
movmg to WhitIng, NJ m 1995. He is survived by his wife Ann 5
son.s. and 6 grandchildren. Bertha Carson, who also lives 'in
Whltmg, NJ met Ann and John at a Walmart store and visited
one another during the past year.
RICHAR~ BAUDOUY: After a brief illness and surgery, Richard
Baudouy died on December 14, 2001. President of the Florida
Chapter f?r the past 4 years, also on the Board of Directors of
the 9th Dlv. He and his wife made their home at
. Also survived by two daughters and a son.

Deadline for ~ext is~ue

Feb. 20th

On November 14 & 15, 2001 the Texas and Greater Southwest
Chapter held a meeting to elect it's officers for the coming two
year peri?d. We again returned to the Stagecoach Inn at Salado,
Texas. WIth the central location, great restaurant, right on the
Interstate, and proximity to Fort Hood's BX, most of the state
membership is within a four hour drive.
Ou~going President Jack Blann gave a report on the National
ReUnIon held at the Adam's Mark Hotel in Houston. While we
were not able to meet our financial objectives (over $2,200) had
~o be refunded to members who cancelled out prior to the meetmg) comn:ents from attendees have been very complimentary.
New OffICers for the coming term are as follows:
President: Herbert Stern; Secretary/Treasurer: Ernest Botella'
1st V.P.:. G.ordon· Schneider; 2nd V.P.: John W. Miller; Sgt. at
Arms: Wilham Scott; Chaplain: W.M. Lynch' Publicitv: Gordon
Schneider.
'
•
Concern about attendance at both the National Reunions and
the Chapter Reunions was discussed.
Wit~ onl~ 1:6 attendees in Houston, and the high rate of cancellatIOns, It IS apparent that member's health concerns are
wei.ghing heavily on their ability to travel, even to major cities
which are well served by air, rail and interstate highways.
. In 1992, t~ere were 106 potential chapter members living withIn the confInes of the chapters boundaries. Our attendance of
members has probably never exceeded 25 veterans of the WW II
9th Infantry Division. The chapter will ask the wives of our
acti~e membership to assist in improving the turnout.
With t?e g.eog:aphical spread of the chapter, day to day close
commUnIcatIOn IS not practical. This has been very evident with
the ~nreported demise of chapter members or their wives.
~resldent Herb Stern has asked that he be notified of the serious
Illness or death of a member or spouse.

Battalion Surgeon,
1st Bn, 47th Info
GORDON BINDER
The enclosed check is in
response to Jack Blann's
appeal in the last issue of
the Octofoil for donations to
help defray the deficit
incurred at the Reunion in
May, because of the unexpected fall in attendance.
I suppose that our numbers are dWindling rapidly,
but I have to say that the
last reunion was a fantastic
event, most enjoyable, inspirational and heartwarming.
Jack Blann and his helpers
did a magnificent job.
I hope that the rest of the
attendees will chip in and
help reduce the deficit, and I
also hope that my wife and I
will be able to make it to
Pigeon Forge next May..
Your fellow dogface
infantryman.
Med's 47th Inf.
JACK D. WHITELEY
My thoughts are with you.
It seems like we are bound
to gather by the buildings of
New York. It was a long tall
GI who took me, almost by
force, to the train station to
buy a ticket to New York
because I didn't have time
nor the money to go home
from Fort Bragg. I will
always remember that trip
and want to thank you for
making me go. I still have
the letter you wrote to me in
1977. It hurt to think that
there are people who hate
us enough to give their life
to destroy us and now the
whole world knows.
My health is very good. I
will be 80 this year. I hope
you are doing alright. Health
mean everything at this
stage of life.
In 1947 we had a ship blow
up here in Texas City. I was
about one mile away looking
at it. I know how it is. I hope
your health is good and
remember me as your
friend.

,Tip olllle Bat
"remembering the Memorial
Fund and their buddies who
ha ve answered their last rolJ
call we thank the following
""-hPrs and friends:
Irene Beaudoin - In memory of Tom Boyle.
Edward Drabik
George Brown - In memory
of Tom Boyle.
George Connolly - In memory of Tom Boyle, Fran
Maher and Ron Murphy.
John Moore - In memory of
all 9th Div. men who have
gone before us and a special
tribute to Art Schmidt and
Tom Boyle and their families.
Joseph Killen - In memory
of Tom Boyle, 34 FA, Ron
Murphy 15 Engrs and Dick
Baudouy 47 InL
Jack Dunlap - In memory
of Edwin Perry, Albert "The
.Hawk" Derisio and Lucien
"Luke" Lucas, all B Co. 39th
lnf.
Dan Quinn - In memory of
George Bron, Richard
Baudouy and Ron Murphy.
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FLORIDA CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
MELBOURNE REUNION PLEASURABLE. The friendly comraderie spirit among the members, wives and friends loomed
high by all those who attendeq the November 15 to 18 ~hapter
Reunion in Melbourne, FL. Wally Richardson drove In from
Indiana while Cletis and his wife Lula made the trip from Allardt,
Tenn. Walter Clark, his son Dwight and Art Coulon came for the
first time in many years.
Chapter President, Richard Baudouy, his wife Jean, Peter
Radichio and Marge had to cancel out due to sickness by both
men.
On Thursday evening, the group enjoyed a scrumptious buffet
'dinner at Barnhill's Restaurant located just a few blocks away
from the Hilton Airport Hotel. Following the buffet, everyone
returned to the Hospitality Room which was well stocked with
all kinds of drinks, snacks, cakes and other goodies. Norris Gray
gave a 15 minute talk on the working .of the NASA compl:x. He
passed out descriptive material and literature for the children
interested in the space program. Norris is now a consultant at
the Kennedy Space Center after having worked there for many
years.
, "
"
On Friday morning, the group traveled caravan style to
Cape Canaveral where they boarded the Sterling Casino Day
Cruise. The slot machines and other gambling games took place
the moment the ship reached the required miles set by law from
shore. As is the case in all the gambling establishments, some
lose....some win...but in conducting a survey among our group,
it was evident that the ship owners made money on us. The ship
returned to port side by 5:15 and by 6 p.m. everyone was b~ck
at the Hospitality Room for a few hours of talk, laughter, dnnk
snack time and story telling.
.
In the absence of Pres. Baudouy, who was recovering from his
recent surgery, Charles Van Der"Poel, Vice Pres., conducted the
Saturday morning Men's Business Meeting. Election of new officers were held. Charles Van Der Poel was elected as our new
President, Dr. Martin Gross became our new Vice Pres. while Ed
Gray remains as Secretary, Emil De Donato stays as ~he Public
Relations Officer and H.F. Stansell performs the duties of our
Chaplain.
Committees were formed to decide the location and the dates
of the 2002 Florida Chapter Reunion.' Charles Van Der Poel will
search the St. Augustine area. Art Coulon and Gil Pernokas will
team up to look into the Port St. Lucie/Jensen Beach area while
Richard Baudouy will look into the Orlando/Kissimmee area.
The committees are to report their findings to Chuck Van Der
Poel as soon as possible in order to inform the membership via
the OcrOFOIL.
Other issues that were brought up at the meeting and discussed were recorded by Secretary Ed Gray and will be read at
the next Florida Chapter Reunion Meeting.
The 2001 Florida Chapter Reunion proved to be a friendly,
pleasurable one. Despite the September 11 th terrorist attack in
NY, Washington, and PA, the members rose above that
tragedy...discussed it freely and concluded that we a~l must be
vigilant and at the same time we must be strong, UnIted as we
continue our lives.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY NEWS
The Women's Auxiliary meeting was held at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, November 17th in the Hospitality Room of t.he Hilton
Airport Hotel in Melbourne. Highlights of the meetmg we~e:
Elections of officers. Lila Stansell .continues as Pres. while
Audrey De Donato takes on the duties of Sec./Treas. A motion
was made and seconded to search for a V.A. Hospital to donate
some money or to purchase needy items for the disabled veterans. Lila Stansell and her committee wiII make recommendations for the members to approve.
Sec./Treas. Audrey De Donato reported that the financial status of the treasury was stable. Polyana gifts were exchanged and
dues were collected. Meeting was adjourned at 11:05 a.m.

ROSTER NOTICE
Charles Van Der Poel; prOVided a revised copy of a new
Roster to the Chapter Officers. The officers are to review their
copy, edit it, make final corrections before making the final
printing run. Any member wishing to receive a copy of my
(Emil's) edited copy, may do so by sending $1.00 to him at 3650
The $1.00 charge is to cover the cost of postage, copies with the
remainder going to purchase additional postage. ATTENTION
MEMBERS: Please send any changes of address, phone numbers, etc. to Emil De Donato so that we may up-date our records.
Thank you.

ROSTER UPDATE
Please make the following' notations on your old roster. .. if
you have one...or in your personal phone book:
Elichko, John - deceased (see write-up below)
Mazzella, Charles - New member. 519 Fleming St., Sebastian,
FL 32958 Co B 9th Med. Bn.
Bassell, Russell: Change address to 23033 Winchester Blva.
Apt. 508, Port Charlotte, FL 33440 Ph: 813/629-5081

15th Engrs. B Co.
BOB APEL

Enclosed dues for three
more years and the bal(;lnce
toward the reunion fund.
We had a great time at
Houston; a good turnout
from "B Co, 15th Engrs." My'
wife and I are planning to!
attend Pigeon Forge in May.
Thanks for the great job'
you have done over the
years. We wish the very best·
to you.

EmilJ. De Donato
FL Chapter Relations Officer

CAIL OR WRnEA

1IIIINIJ.
ENCOflllAGE 111M

TO JOIN TIIB .

A&WJQA7ION

The NY Area Chapter met at the 69th Regt Armory, Lexington
Ave. & 25th St.,on Friday, November 16, 2001. President Joe
Killen opened the meeting at 8 p.m. with members pledge of allegiance to the flag and convocation (in the absence of Chaplain
Al Lipton.) Marv Levy, recording secretary, read the minutes of
the previous meeting and Treasurer Al Zenka gave the financial
report.
The chapter was notified by the estate of deceased member
Art Schmidt that, in his name, a bequest in the sum of $2500
would be given to the NY Chapter. As all 9thmen know, Art was
a personable and dedicated member of the 9th Infantry Division
Association and handled secretarial duties of the chapter diligently. We thank his family for their continued support.
Zenka read correspondence from far flung members: Tony
DeRobertis wrote that he joined a small VFW post in the
Poconos which has mostly Korean and Vietnam veterans. Bill
Starro said he was not able to travel to the next reunion due to
ill health. Joe Scardilli wrote that he has heart problems and is
moving to Scotsdale, Arizona. Zenka noted some mail returned
"unknown" addressed to Michael Ford, Arnold Brown and
Michael O'Reilly. A member noted that O'Reilly had passed
away, Mike Fazio wrote he would not be able to attend the chapter's Christmas party due to poor health. Other letters were
received from Saul Bernstein, Joe Donovan and Emil Langer.
Prez Killen then gave final details for the Christmas party to
be held on December 16, at the New Hyde Park Inn in New Hyde
Park, Long Island.
The next order or business was the New York Chapter officer
nominations for year 2002. Those nominated were: PresidentMarv Levy, 1st VP-Al Lipton and 2nd VP-Ed Harris. All other
incumbent 2001 officers would remain in place for 2002.
Nominations were closed and formal elections would be held at
our next meeting on December 21.
After some general discussion about the future of the 9th Div.
Assn., with no conclusions, meeting was adjourned and we
headed home about 10 p.m. Members attending not mentioned
above: Charlie liBretto, Emil Langer, Joe Maiale, Joe
Rzesniowiecki and Adolph Wadalavage.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Twenty-six members and ladies attended the chapter's
Christmas party at the New Hyde Park Inn. The festive yuletide
atmosphere, the service and fare were enjoyed by all. After dinner Killen spoke a few words thanking all for the honor of having
been president in 2001. He then introduced yours truly as the
incoming president for 2002. (For those who might not know
that Joe's avocation was professional bowling, we found out he
was twice elected to the Bowling Hall of Fame, in the company
with celebrated bowling names like Andy Varipapa.
Congratulations, Joe!)
To close the evening AIlenka officiated at the pulling of winning tickets of our Raffle Fund Raiser. They are: 1st prize $250 to
Joe Cappolino; 2nd prize $125 to Charlie Warner; 3rd prize $75
to Frank Kowalik; and 4th prize $50 to George Brown. Ten additional pri?:es of $10 each were awarded to Joe Maiale. Al
Lubrano, Henry Nissen,- Benny Murell, Rev. Hugh Whittaker,
Anton Dietrich, George Merz, Joseph Kscenatis, Marie Vanni
and Sam Confalone. Congrats to all winners and thanks to all
members financial support of the chapter's yearly fund raiser.
DECEMBER MEETING
On December 21. 2001 the chapter met again at the 69th Regt
Armory. Eight me~bers attended. Following the regular opening
ceremony by President Joe Killen, minutes of the previous meeting was read by Recording Secretary Marv Levy and the financial report was given by Treasurer AI Zenka.
The main official business was the declaration of
Secretary/Treasurer AI Zenka casting the single deciding vote to
elect the 2002 slate of officers. The slate as preViously stated
also includes these incumbents: Secretary/Treasurer Al Zenka,
Recording Secretary Marv Levy, Chaplain AI Lipton, Sgt of Arms
Al Lubrano and Judge Advocate Dan Quinn. Board of Governors
include: 39th-Herminio Suarez, 47th-Dan Quinn, and 60th-Charlie
Libretto. Special Troops Adolph Wadalavage and Divarty Al
Lipton also retain their posts. Installation of officers will take
place at the January meeting.
Correspondence was received from Olido "Bill" Stano, Charlie
Warner, Al Baccile, Frank Kowalik and John Lieter.
General discussions followed noting everyone's satisfaction
with the Christmas party, and individual member traveling
details for the Pidgeon Forge reunion. We celebrated Joe
Rzesniowiecki's Dec. 24th birthday with Dunkin Donuts and
adjourned the meeting at 9 p.m.
Also attending the December meeting: Anton Dietrich, Mike
Gatto, Joe Maiale and Adolph Wadalavage.
Attention NY Chapter members: if you haven't renewed your
dues, do it now: $10 for 1 year, $25 for 3 years, and $75 for
Lifetime Membership. Make checks payable to: NY Area
Chapter, 9th Inf. Div. Assn. and send to Al Zenka,
Secretary/Treasurer, 82-3
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39th Inf.
Co. "A" and "Service Co"
FRANCIS J. LEO

HERBERT TAFF was mentioned in this last Octofoil,
who, by the way, had a sister singing with the Benny
Goodman Band in the forties. I was introduced to
Herbie by my buddies Dick
Sullivan and Dick Miller both
members
of
Service
Company. Herbie was a very
well liked soldier and was
very well liked and wellknown in the 39th Infantry,
and a great credit to our
country.
Dick Sullivan, as far as I
knew, went into politics
after being discharged, and I
think he is a Senator or political member for the State of
New York.
1 am trying to locate our
Company Barber, Aitred
Terrisi. He was a professional barber, and while we were
in Algiers for about two
months, he became wellknown and gave haircuts to
a lot of high ranking officers,
including General Eisenhower. I am originally from
Niagara Falls and when
Alfred Terrisi got married he
came to visit me, while on
his honeymoon.
Thank you and regards,
Last year I met and talked
to Joe Gravino, of "B"
Company - great guy.

Band 9th Inf. Div.
STEVEN D'ANGELI

Hello Dan - Holiday greetings to you and all the men
of the 9th Div. The enclosed
check is for my three years
dues. I needed a new card
anyway.
I was sorry to hear about
the passing of Tom Boyle Tom and I arrived in Ft.
Bragg and into the 26th Field
Arty. C Btty, the Sgt. Share
saw my specs and sent me
To all Ninthmen everywhere the NY Chapter wishes you and
over to the then 9th Div.
your family a very Happy and Healthy New Year!
Marv Levy
Arty. Bands. So from Ft.
Co A 60th
Bragg to the end of the war I
Co. K. 60th Inf.
got to earn seven campaign
MR. & MRS J. RAPPAZINI
stars. Would've had eight
G.I.'s of courage and
instead but the 9th Div. gamrenown, some who in
bled on invading N. Africa
Sitting here, and from the
battle did fall.
without my help.
balcony of the "Condo"
Of course they changed
where we are staying, the All are remembered,
envisioned as they
their minds when it came to
waters of the Gulf of Mexico
marched in rows Sicily and Normandy. Guess
and their endlessness and
perpetual motion always stir Alert! Attentive! Wondering they figured it would be easiwhere they'd go!
er for the 9th to have me
memories They'd been called "To
there...along with the band.
Dwelling for the moment,
Arms" to serve "The
I could never understand
just off the shore,
Cause"!
why I left Ingolstadt to come
Images arise that have been
They had done so - there
kept in store!
home and all I got was the
was no pause.
With the passage of time,
European theater ribbon
Their courage, devotion and with seven stars and the
they've become more
dedication
enriched!
good conduct medal. But
Preserved world peace - the then I thank God I came
They sustain countless
price - "Devotion."
memories - images of
home.
3 years dues enclosed.
Buddies I miss!

